
What is Citizen Corps of Delaware County? This organization is a group of people
dedicated to assisting in situations where residents need help, and through training,
demonstrate best practices, provide comfort, safety, shelter, and preparedness skills.

Before the Covid-19 Pandemic, CCDC trained for 10 years for such an event and for events
of natural disasters including floods, hurricanes, tornadoes. Training such as standard
first aid, fire prevention, and emergency preparedness, human and animal sheltering and
crisis stress management are all part of our toolbox. After the pandemic, we will go back
to that training and develop more best practices based on our experiences.

CCDC is not just an organization, it is a culture of planning, practicing, and implementing
the best way to help one another. This culture is an environment in which we learn new
skills, techniques, and methods of accomplishing a task that is sometimes out of our
comfort zones; taught by professionals to a diverse group of men and women of all ages,
and backgrounds who are interested and curious about being a better version of
themselves. Games, exercises, and role playing gently nudge a member to reach higher
and farther, move differently, and become a more strategic thinker, a more confident
individual and eventually a confident leader.

CCDC is the umbrella for many other organizations whose best practices are integrated
into a very dynamic group that can learn many different areas of assistance: ARES/RACES,
Citizens Emergency Response Team, Delaware County Animal Response Team, Delaware
County Crisis Outreach Team, and Medical Reserve Corps. We have many hats and
change them depending on the need and who is funding the mission. Make sure that you
learn about each of these groups in their ReDI Program descriptions.

What is the Citizen Corps of Delaware County?

CCDC, in its continuous training, teaches us about ourselves, increases our levels of
confidence, and makes us leaders beyond a scope that we never believed we could
achieve. Working, learning, and engaging at one’s own pace allows each member to
improve their personal best and develop a sense of accomplishment. We have all
become leaders in CCDC unknowingly for some and surprisingly for others. By
participating in CCDC we have created a family with whom we trust and care for. It is
said that the best leaders care for those with whom they lead.

Helping our friends and neighbors is a passion for CCDC and it is what drives us to
volunteer time after time. We hope that when the pandemic is subsided enough for us
to resume our training and learning, that you will stay on and join us. We will continue
to serve Delaware County in other ways and continue to build our Blue Army with the
knowledge of our shared experiences.

Who is Who?

Before the pandemic, CCDC worked within a structure that we hoped would allow us to
grow, be more efficient and accomplish more things. We are scattered now, back to
regular work, or working as part of the covid-19 operations team and so we did not get
to fully exercise that plan. We want you to know who we are and where we fall in the
structure to get to know us a little better. The following pages depict the structure and
the workgroups we created as part of that plan. If you see an area in which you would
like to work with us, please let us know. You will see us around the VPODS… We
welcome you with open arms!
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Structure
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Volunteer Deputies

Work Groups

Associate Coordinators



CCDC Leadership Council
County Staff

Inder Bains Danielle Koerner Ed Kline Tom Morgan

bainsi@co.delaware.pa.us koernerd@co.delaware.pa.us klineE@co.delaware.pa.us morgant@co.delaware.pa.us

Special Operations Special Operations Volunteer Coordinator Special Operations Chief



CCDC Leadership Council
Deputy Coordinators

Dennis Daye Annie Favinger Tammi Maciolek

dennis_daye@hotmail.com A.Favinger@usiences.edu tmaciolek@mac.com

Deputy Coordinators



Communications Workgroup
Annie Favinger, Deputy

Tom Barrett Judy McKinney Janet Barrow Christine Box Brendan Hickey Chris Kelleher

tomb1313@gmail.com jamckinney17@gmail.com jpb159@gmail.com chrystine@aol.com
brendan_hickey
@hotmail.com chris.kelleher@me.com

Associate Coordinators Team Leads



David Ingram Christine McCreesh Joe Cirillo Paul Dougherty Al Greto James Roberts

tomb1313@gmail.com jamckinney17@gmail.com ladderjoe@hotmail.com Wa3inb@comcast.net algreto@gretolaw.com jimr77099@gmail.com

Chief Logistics 
Officer

Associate 
Coordinator

Logistics Workgroup
Tammi Maciolek, Deputy



Medical Workgroup
Dennis Daye, Deputy Coordinator

Kimberlee 
LoBiondo

Cathy Pensyl
Roxolana

Horbowji, MD
Timothy Jenkins, 

MD
Deborah Lang Nina Weber

knvmassagetherapy
@verizon.net

pensylc@gmail.com rihrih@wfuma.org Phreakikid
@gmail.com

Dlang10
@verizon.net 

nina.weber
@eastern.edu

Associate Coordinators Team Leads



Outreach Workgroup
Tammi Maciolek, Deputy Coordinator

Sonya Fazio Sylvia Hankins Julia Lewandowski VACANT

krazytrollz@yahoo.com sylviahankins@comcast.net jtlewandowski@gmail.com

Associate Coordinator Team Leads



Planning, Health, Safety Workgroup
Tammi Maciolek, Deputy Coordinator

Robbie Kankus Elizabeth Elias Maizie Argondizza Kathleen Enderle

r.a.kankus@att.net emtlily@yahoo.com missmaizielou@gmail.com ktenderle@gmail.com

Chief Safety Officer Associate Coordinator Team Leads

Beth Ingram Betsy Kalish Linda Ramsey Rose Young

bethemt@comcast.net betsy@seven-arts.com lramsey524@verizon.net rmybuff@yahoo.com

Team Leads



Recruitment and Retention Workgroup
Annie Favinger, Deputy Coordinator

Diane Daye Jim Smith Shawn Lucas Muddillun MuQaribu Robert Richter Joe Strauch

didaye@hotmail.com agentjsmith@gmail.com Shawnlucas9@gmail.com mmuqarib@umich.edu bbbbabylove@hotmail.com HDCOACH@AOL.COM

Associate Coordinators Team Leads



Training Workgroup
Dennis Daye, Deputy Coordinator

Maureen Ingram Elizabeth Walls Tracy Boyle John Dougherty

Maureen.I.ingram@comcast.net betsywalls79@gmail.com Tracy.collinsboyle@wilkes.edu jdoc74i@gmail.com

Associate Coordinators Team Leads



Affiliated Associations

Sue Kelley

skelleynps@verizon.net 

Delaware County 
Animal Response Team

(DelCART)

Deb Henderson

hendersond
@co.delaware.pa.us 

Security Reserve Unit

Mike Thomas

michaelo.Thomas
@gmail.com 

ARES Coordinator

Lori Devlin

Devlinl
@co.delaware.pa.us

ICH Director

Laura Kuebler

kueblerl@delcohsa.org 

DCORT

Theresa Agostinelli

tagostinelli3@gmail.com

Chaplains




